COMING to DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY... “JANE DOE”

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2017- UNION BALL ROOM 7:30pm – (refreshments provided)

Jane Doe is a participatory theatre show reflecting on rape culture in our community. One performer leads a public reading of a rape trial script, student actors portray witnesses and lawyers, with a simultaneous interactive feed of live responses via student phones. Intertwined with frank and funny documentary footage with young people from across America, Jane Doe is a revelatory and carefully crafted discussion on consent, feminism and sexual empowerment.

“This is a play with the power to change society…..”
— Audience member

“This is not just a production - it is a conversation that needs to happen now”
— Audience member

“Such a caring and evocative treatment of…a complicated societal construct”
— Renee Camerlengo, Carnegie Mellon Student Life Office

“Something that should be a part of curriculum everywhere. The way we educate about math and science should be the same amount we educate about rape and sex”
— Audience member

Sponsored By
The Student Health Advisory Council, Wellbeing Club, Students Against Sexual Violence,
The Center for Student Wellbeing, Spiritan Campus Ministry, Center for Student Involvement, Residence Life, & Title IX office